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TULSA, Oklahoma — It’s a new era for a World War II-era hangar here. On Jan. 9, American's Tech Ops – Tulsa team

o�cially reopened Hangar 2’s Dock 2D for business after a tail slot modi�cation that allows it to house larger

aircraft. Tulsa city leaders, the Airport Authority, Chamber leaders, TWU Local 514 leadership and several hundred

team members attended the ribbon-cutting ceremony.

Hangar 2 is one of four hangars that were part of the original base when American relocated its Maintenance

operation to Tulsa from LGA in 1946. The hangars were built to accommodate smaller aircraft than we commonly

�y today. Most recently, Dock 2D was used for maintenance on the McDonnell Douglas MD-80.

The modi�cation — nicknamed the doghouse because of how it looks from the front — allows larger aircraft to �t

completely into the dock, including the tail. The hangar ceiling had to be raised to accommodate the tail section and

the new slot, and various structural beams, utilities and wiring had to be reworked to create the slot opening. The

hangar’s two smaller doors became one larger door, and another door was added for the tail slot itself. Three other

docks in the Hangar 1/2 complex in Tulsa have received similar modi�cations over the last several years.

Dock 2D before the tail slot modi�cation (left) and after, with the �rst Airbus A319 to visit Tech Ops – Tulsa

parked inside

The $2.7 million Dock 2D project was supported with funding from Vision Tulsa, an $884 million sales tax renewal

package approved by voters in 2016. Tulsa Mayor G.T. Bynum led the local delegation at the grand opening to

highlight both the commitment the city and American have to each other and why they chose to invest in us.
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“With the Vision Tulsa sales tax, Tulsans are investing in their city for continued economic development through

projects such as this tail slot at the Tulsa Maintenance Base,” Mayor Bynum said. “We are proud to continue our

many decades of partnership between the City of Tulsa and American Airlines.”

The modi�cation is already paying o�. The �rst aircraft to use Dock 2D after its reopening is the Airbus A319, which,

until now, had never visited Tech Ops – Tulsa.

“I’ve worked at the Tulsa base for 23 years, and I’ve always thought it was good place to be,” said Crew Chief Jimmy

Downing. “As a mechanic, I want to see all our space used, so it’s exciting to see this hangar space get modi�ed.

We’ve been hoping to see Airbus or other work here, and it’s nice to see it �nally happening.”

The team will run a dedicated special visit line (additional work to prepare aircraft for the summer) this month, and

scheduled A-checks with the Airbus will soon begin in Hangar 80.

“It is fantastic to have the A319 here at the Tulsa base, to jump on a near-term opportunity to accelerate summer

readiness work and to capitalize on the Tulsa team’s training and readiness for the Airbus aircraft,” said Craig

Barton, Vice President of Technical Services.

Erik Olund, Managing Director of Base Maintenance, added, “We are incredibly grateful for the support from the

City of Tulsa for the tail modi�cation. With this functional space, our team can stand ready to provide additional

support for the operation as we stay focused on providing a world-class experience for our customers. I know our

team will knock it out of the park.”

About American Airlines Group
 

American Airlines and American Eagle o�er an average of nearly 6,700 �ights per day to nearly 350 destinations in

more than 50 countries. American has hubs in Charlotte, Chicago, Dallas/Fort Worth, Los Angeles, Miami, New York,

Philadelphia, Phoenix and Washington, D.C. American is a founding member of the oneworld® alliance, whose

members serve more than 1,000 destinations with about 14,250 daily �ights to over 150 countries. Shares of

American Airlines Group Inc. trade on Nasdaq under the ticker symbol AAL. In 2015, its stock joined the S&P 500

index. Connect with American on Twitter @AmericanAir and at Facebook.com/AmericanAirlines.
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